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It was a Good Year at Seeff Pinelands

When one reflects on a year in which our Pinelands
branch had an exceptional performance, we need
to thank all those who contributed to our success. A
special word of thanks to all our loyal clients, sellers,
buyers, landlords and tenants who supported us so
admirably this year, not to forget our efficient staff
of whom we are extremely proud.

Our monthly rental portfolio consists of 145 units and the fantastic news is that, at time
of writing, we have only one client in arrears. This is entirely due to our hardworking
rental team of Robyn Meyer and Stephanie West. Thank you and much appreciated.
The sales team had a record breaking year, selling 41 properties in Pinelands and
Thornton, and once again achieving a first – that of a sale in Pinelands above the
R6 million mark. The comments from our sellers and buyers have been most
complimentary. Well done to our sales team of Julie, Kathy and Pat. Unfortunately
there will always be the one or two clients whose expectations could not be met,
for which we apologise unreservedly!
So what can we expect from the Pinelands and Thornton market in 2018. It is all
dependent on what happens politically and economically. If there is a downgrade
at the end of this month, this could potentially increase lending rates, which will
make it more difficult for buyers to qualify for home loans. Sellers will need to be
far more realistic when pricing their homes and, as I mentioned last month, that
first offer could potentially be the best one. Astute buyers know the market. The
rental market will continue to thrive, but we are finding that more of our rental
applications have impaired credit records.
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Pinelands *R3 750 000 Pinelands *R1 350 000

Thornton *R1 695 000 Pinelands *R3 695 000

Pinelands *R3 995 000 Pinelands *R3 100 000

Pinelands *R4 200 000 Pinelands *R3 595 000

Loraine, Johan and
the Team wish you a
Wonderful Festive Season
and if you are on the road,
please drive SEEFF-LY.

Pinelands *R16 000pm Pinelands *R9 750pm
*Asking price

LET US HELP YOU WRITE THE NEXT CHAPTER IN YOUR HOME STORY

Kathy Anderson
083 987 7673
Sales

Julie Meyer
083 288 8481
Sales

Pat Peat
083 290 1331
Sales

Pauline Hareb
082 490 0344
Sales Manager

If you are considering selling or letting your home,
give us a call for a free market estimate and advice.

Stephanie West
083 563 4871

Rental Administrator

Robyn Meyer
078 359 0354
Rentals

SeeffPinelands

Ground Floor︱Howard Centre︱Pinelands︱Phone: 021 531 7507︱pinelands@seeff.com ︱
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WELCOME
About the cover:
Pinelanders
will recognise
the old police
station –
now open as
The Piazza.
See pages
7 and 12.
Glynnis & Max Schutte

Image: Max Schutte

Reed Cormorant African Darter

A SEASON OF EXTREMES

December can be a season of extremes. You flop onto its doorstep, a little weary from the
hustle and pressures of the past year, just looking forward to some chill-out time. You are
soon swept up in the build-up to Christmas… almost every day there are functions and
parties to attend, braais to kuier at, lunch dates, dinner parties, concerts, picnics… the fun
never stops. A renewed energy from the novelty of time-off from your normal daily routine
pulls you along. It’s definitely #PartyTime!
After a few weeks of back-to-back festivities, peaking with the calmness of Christmas Day,
you collapse in a heap on Boxing Day. Christmas dinner left-overs become your convenient
staple food and, for a while, trifle and chocolate truffles from your gift bag seem like a
perfectly acceptable breakfast option. It cannot last of course. After the excesses of the
previous weeks you soon cannot face another groaning banquet table and an early night
sounds just perfect to you.
You have made it to that odd limbo time between Christmas and New Year when the
whole world seems to stop and catch its breath. You are still open to a little merriment, but
on your own terms and at a gentler pace as you’re now #MellowedOut. This is the time for
enjoying those lazy, hazy endless summer days, when you don’t need to check your diary
or watch to see what’s next. You drift through the days like a slow moving river.
Then New Year’s Eve clatters in with a firecracker crescendo! It arrives suddenly and rouses
you from your stupor for one last night of of frenzied excitement… and then, as suddenly
as it came, it is gone and you fall into a new limbo again as you wait for the brand new year
to start. Your thoughts turn to the future and year ahead. You hate to admit it but you’re
now a little bored and maybe looking forward to getting back to your #DailyGrind.
Thank you for reading the Muse over the past years and for the many kind compliments
you have for us when we meet you around Pinelands. We wish you a peaceful and restful
Christmas and all the best for the new year ahead.
In the words of the song as done by Frank Sinatra,
“Have yourselves a merry little Christmas and let your heart be light.”

Max & Glynnis Schutte
Editor and
Advertising

Writer and
Photographer

Max Schutte

Glynnis Schutte

CONTACT THE MUSE MAGAZINE
t 021 531 3324 c 073 644 1288
e muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
p The Muse, 12 Rhone, Pinelands, 7450
NEXT EDITION DEADLINES
081 • February 2018 Bookings: 15 Jan
Published: 29 Jan 2018 Content: 19 Jan

View the Rate Card on our website:
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

for advertising details, deadlines, artwork
requirements, circulation information and
publication schedules.
Your news, photographs and stories can be
submitted to The Muse Magazine by email
at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
The Muse reserves the right to select articles
for inclusion and to make alterations to
submitted contributions.

© Copyright reserved. All editorial content and graphics are copyright and may not be copied,
republished or re-used without the express permission of The Muse Magazine, which reserves all
rights. Parts of this publication may also be subject to separate copyright by other parties.
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Image: Steve Mills
The November edition of the Muse
mistakenly featured an image of a Reed
Cormorant with text for an African Darter.
Apologies to readers and to Jessleena who
had approved another, correct image of
an African Darter! Thanks to Steve Mills
for pointing out the error, and also for the
excellent image above of an African Darter
drying its wings in the sun. It is easy to
confuse the African Darter with cormorants
- the feature that tells them apart is the
longer and more slender neck, head and bill
of the African Darter.
Reed Cormorants can be found at fresh
water habitats, such as Rondevlei, Intaka
Island and Strandfontein sewerage works.
They prefer to forage for food in shallow
water (2m) and eat fish, frogs, small birds
insects and crabs.
Jessleena Suri, MSc
graduate, from the
FitzPatrick Institute of
African Ornithology
at UCT. Jess has a
passionate for nature
conservation, particularly birds and
urban ecology. She has just started a PhD
looking at the effect of urban landscape
structure on bird diversity. Follow her on
facebook - see nomadic naturalist.

BUYING
SELLING
LETTING
PINELANDS, THORNTON
and surrounding areas

Gavin
McDougall
061 076 1481
We strive to be good to all,
and good at what we do!
Contact us for a free CMA valuation
www.opendoorproperties.co.za
info@opendoorproperties.co.za

C A N N ON S C R E E K
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

SUMMER OF

FUN
Festival

Peace on Earth.
Best wishes for a wonderful

SAT 2 DEC
PINELANDS CLUB

holiday season and a new year
filled with peace and happiness.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
2 December 2017

www.cannonscreek.co.za

PINEWOOD VILLAGE FÊTE

Pinelands

Craft & Gift Fair
Pinelands High School
Kent Hall • Forest Drive
4 - 22 December 2017
Weekdays • 9am - 7pm
Sat & Sun • 9am - 5pm

Relaxed
Christmas
Shopping

Free entry
Safe parking

Credit / debit cards & SnapScan, no cash accepted

Exquisite gifts by over 160 crafters
Christmas decorations, handcrafted cards,
vintage furniture, plants, tasty treats, jewellery,
clothing, gifts for children, baskets, needlework,
woodwork, glassware, wirework, leatherwork.

Light Meals, Cakes, Tea and Coffee

t Jenni: 082 661 6080
e pinelandsfair@gmail.com
f pinelandscraftandgiftfair

GIFT
VOUCHERS
available

Enjoy tea and snacks at the annual fête from
8:15am to 12:15pm. There will be a variety of
plants, books, tombola, cakes, pickles, jams,
boerewors rolls, pancakes, lots of bric-abrac, beers and coldrinks, and the tombola!
Proceeds to charity and Village projects.

2 December 2017

SUMMER OF FUN FESTIVAL

Bring the family from 1pm to 7pm to the
Pinelands Club in Lonsdale Way. Adults R50
and under 16's only R20. There will be a craft
market, food trucks, live music, a teen zone,
kiddies play area and a craft beer and gin
tasting area. Proceeds in aid of Mhani Gingi.

3 December 2017
CAROL OF CHRISTMAS

Pinelands Congregational Church presents
a Christmas Cantata, to which everyone is
invited. Join in the choral fellowship at 3
Nerine Avenue at 7:30pm. A collection will
be taken. Contact Pat on 073 761 0878 or
pcchurch@cybersmart.co.za.

3 December 2017
CONE WAY CAROLS

Tony’s

aftFair-M5-079.indd 1

2017/10/23

TREASURES

I will offer you cash
for any of these items:

GOLD (even scrap gold) remember when you lost that

earring and buried the other in your jewellery box?
SILVER from scrap jewellery to silver teasets
MEDALS Boer War, WW1, WW2 inc badges & buttons.
COINS remember the old tickey, sixpence, shilling,
5 shilling and R1 coin from the 60’s?
POSTCARDS up to 1945 (1900-1920 are best)
CUPS & SAUCERS duos & trios (plate, cup & saucer)
OLD TOYS Schuco, Dinky, Meccano etc.
FOUNTAIN PENS, PEN-KNIVES Yes, I buy
AND EVEN BROKEN WATCHES them too!

Call me… my number is 083 775 00 55
… you stand to earn some cash for those old
trinkets, bits & pieces that no longer serve you.

email: destony@telkomsa.net

Come and share in a community Christmas
celebration at 5pm in the small park
where
Cone Way borders Francis Way. Bring
10:16
PM
drinks, something to sit on and a plate of
eats to share (if you can).

13h00 – 19h00 ADULTS R50 16 & Under R20
CRAFT BEER & GIN TASTING
KIDDIES PLAY AREA CRAFT MARKET
FOOD TRUCKS LIVE MUSIC
TEEN ZONE

4-22 December 2017

PINELANDS CRAFT AND GIFT FAIR
WIN A VOUCHER!

The perfect place to do all your Christmas
shopping choosing gifts from more than
160 crafters. Come to the Kent Hall at
Pinelands High School, Forest Drive, from
9am. Card purchases only at the fair - cash
will be accepted at the tearoom. See advert
on this page for more details. Looking to
win a voucher to spend at the fair? See page
6 for details.

Dec 2017 / Jan 2018
PINELANDS LIBRARY
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

Holiday fun for children 4 to 8 years old:
Fri, 8 Dec: 2:30pm - 3:15pm. Story-time!
Tues, 12 Dec: 10am - 11am. Hula hoop fun.
Thurs, 14 Dec: 10am - 11am. Two Oceans
puppet show PLUS Story-time!
Tues, 19 Dec: 10am - 11am. Creepy crawly craft.
Thurs, 21 Dec: 10am - 10:45am. Story-time!
Tues, 9 Jan: 10am - 11am. DIY Piney Mouse.
Thurs, 11 Jan: 10am - 11am. Sparkly snake
spinners.
Fri, 12 Jan: 10am - 11am. Story-time!
For further information call 021 530 7160.

31 January 2018

PINELANDS STAMP CIRCLE

6 December 2017

There is no stamp circle in December. The
next meeting will be in January at 7:15pm
in the activities hall of the Pinelands Library.
Visitors welcome. Call John 021 531 1954 or
Martin 021 689 5050.

The Pinelands Library social group for
adults meets in the Library Committee
room from 10am to 11am. This month is the
'Breaking up bash'. No meeting in January.
Next meeting 7 February 2018. All welcome.
Call Brenda at 021 530 7160.

The cancer support group for ladies meets
at 7pm at 20 Peak Drive. There is no meeting
in December. Meetings resume in January.
Call Catherine at 021 531 3963 or 072 040 7563.

HAPPY HOUR @ PINELANDS LIBRARY

31 January 2018
STEEL MAGNOLIAS

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS! email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

Send content for the February 2018 edition by 19 January 2018.
R120 ensures placement in the calendar.
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Maynard Burgoyne

COMMUNITY NEWS

Southern Suburbs
T 021 531 0993

END OF YEAR AWARDS AT PNPS
The annual PNPS Senior Awards Ceremony serves to
formally recognise top senior pupils’ academic and all-round
development, and is held at the Old Mutual Business Park
Hall. This year the guest of honour, on 8 November, was the
ex-deputy principal, Valentine Nefdt, who handed out gifts,
trophies and certificates. The ceremony was a joyous occasion to
celebrate each other’s strengths. Hannah Hector in grade 7 won
the Dux of the School award. Various pupils were recognised
for leadership, being a shining example of good morals,
academics, sport, culture, entrepreneurial skills and more.
PNPS, acknowledges pupils throughout the year by handing
out weekly merits at assembly, announcing daily Caught in the
Act’s (highlighting children in the act of doing the right thing).
Subject and class trophies are awarded twice a term and once a
term there is a Teacher Pleaser award for outstanding work ethic
and behaviour. Congratulations to all PNPS pupils!

southern.suburbs@harcourts.co.za

Wishing all my
Thornton neighbours
Happy Holidays!
See you in 2018!

SOLD

SOLD
Thornton

*R1,995,000

Thornton

SOLD

Below: Dux of the School, Hannah Hector,
with her parents Heidi and Mario.

Thornton

*R1,910,000

SOLD
Thornton

SOLD

Thornton

*R1,595,000

*R1,955,000

*R1,850,000

SOLD
Thornton

*R1,450,000

SOLD

SOLD
At the annual PNPS Foundation Phase Awards Ceremony, Erin
Tucker was awarded The Khula Kids Shield for resilience and
perseverance. Naomi Ncube won the Grade One Trophy for the
child who had best upheld the values of PNPS in the first year
at school. The Ubuntu Bear awarded to the child recognised
as a shining example of community spirit went to Sara Toefy.
Each child received a unique certificate. While academics are
important, children are affirmed for their personal growth,
social skills, sporting abilities and cultural involvement. PNPS
hopes that these certificates will foster a strong self-esteem in
each one of the pupils.

Thornton

*R1,395,000

Thornton

SOLD

SOLD
Thornton

*R975,000

Thornton

Thornton

*R510,000

*R950,000

SOLD

SOLD

Grade one Trophy:
Naomi Ncube with her
father Makhosi Ncube

*R1,275,000

Maitland

FOR SALE

*R1,350,000

Quentin Jute

Sales Specialist

082 864 8708
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Anfield Living

THORNTON
RESIDENT
AND AREA
SPECIALIST

*R795,000

*asking price

maynard.harcourts.co.za

Experts in home finance.

COMMUNITY NEWS
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THE ROTARY CLUB OF PINELANDS CELEBRATES 25TH ANNIVERSARY
By Immediate Past President Tanya Stone
of Pinelands Rotary Club

Pinelands Rotary Club hosted their 25th
Anniversary Celebration dinner on Monday
20 November at the Helen Keller Society in
Pinelands. Rotarians and Past Presidents
Brian Smart, Alan Davidson and Chris
Woolnough chartered the Club in 1992.
It was a delightful evening and a full house,
including visits from six different Rotary
Clubs from the Western Cape, family,
friends and special guests. Cathy Smith,
a teacher from Pinelands High School,
was especially acknowledged for her

wonderful contribution and involvement
with the Pinelands Rotary Interact Club.
Many thanks to Cathy for all her dedication
and hard work. She will be missed when
she retires at the end of the year.
The special guest speaker was Dr Max
Price, vice-chancellor of UCT, who kept
guests entertained with a series of
ethical questions, encouraging audience
participation. After a great evening of
celebration Pinelands Rotary Club looks
forward to the next 25 years!

www.goodys.co.za

Parties & Functions

let us prepare our delicious food for your
special occasion at home or in the office

Cocktail Platters

FREE PINELANDS
DELIVERY 9am-3pm

Choose from our many options
Call for a full menu • 24 Hours notice required

Ready Meals
lasagne • curries
moussaka • stews
burgers & more…

Keep some handy
to enjoy at home!
Available as frozen
or take-away

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

Above left: Charter members and Past Presidents, Chris Woolnough, Alan Davidson,
Brian Smart with President Tammy Matose. Above right: President Tammy Matose with
Cathy Smith. Below: Immediate Past President Tanya Stone, President Tammy Matose,
Dr Max Price and Pinelands Rotarian and MC for the evening, Frank Matose.

Thank you to all our customers
for your support and friendship
throughout the year!
Nick and Mary Caldis
and the Goodys staff

CALL

021 531

HOURS: Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 5pm
6398 Saturday: 8am - 1pm

Millside Park, Morningside Rd, Ndabeni

080.indd 1

St Joseph’s Marist College
2017/11/20 10:04 AM

Pre-Primary and montessori
(3 to 6 years old)

Every day is an Open Day at St Joseph’s Marist College.
Book a tour or discovery time in the classroom.
• 3 years and up
• Values-based Education
• Montessori and Mainstream
• Formal Grade R classes

• Weekly IT, Music and Library class
• Many extra-murals on offer
• Aftercare available
• Professional swimming coaching

Application forms are available on www.maristsj.co.za

Belmont Road, Rondebosch | Tel: 021 685 6715 | admin@maristsj.co.za

SCHULD INC ATTORNEYS
ATTORNEYS • MEDIATORS
COLLABORATIVE PRACTITIONERS

Family Law • Contracts
Curatorships & Trusts
Civil & Commercial Litigation
Wills & Administration of Estates
Property Law & Conveyancing
TEL: 021 531 0205
manndi@schuldinc.co.za

www.schuldinc.co.za

COMMUNITY NEWS

HELEN KELLER
ANNUAL FÊTE THANKS!
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The Helen Keller Society held its annual fête on 28
October 2017 and wishes to thank all its supporters,
volunteers, donors and the loyal community who made
it possible to raise R86 400 on the day! With special
thanks to Rotary, Pinelands High, Tony Wylie, King David,
WP Caterers, Oude Molen Stables and all its generous
sponsors of whom there are too many to name.

4 Howard Studios
Sheldon Way
Pinelands

OUR VISION

Fairness, Humanity and Integrity in Law

Doctor

78.indd 1

WIN A R250 VOUCHER TO SPEND
AT THE PINELANDS CRAFT AND GIFT FAIR!

2017/09/25 9:17 AM

This year The Pinelands Craft and Gift
Fair are preparing for another fabulous
market, from 4 to 22 December. See
advert on the community calendar page.
Once again they will exhibit vintage
furniture on the stage which was a great
success last year, and they are looking
forward to a hall packed with unique and
sought after gifts.

Dr Louise Wigens
MEDICAL AID RATES
Phone for an
appointment

CARDS ONLY - NO CASH

To ensure the safety of their customers,
including many children and elderly
shoppers, they will be operating the fair
as a cashless fair this year. They will have
various card facility options available for
their shoppers, including snap scan.
Removing cash from the fair significantly
reduces the risk of theft and other crimes,

021 531 4111

Mutual Park, Pinelands HOURS
West End Medical Suite Mon - Fri
First Floor - in the mall 08:30 - 17:00
drsreception@telkomsa.net
www.westendmedicalsuite.co.za

HelenKeller

5-076.indd 1

2017/07/23 10:59 AM

S O C I E T Y

E S T. 1 9 5 8

Retirement Centre and Low Vision Services

making the event a safer environment for
everyone. Marketing before the fair will
clearly advertise the cashless system so
that customers will be well aware of this
change. Fair organisers will also distribute
a letter to all the Pinelands school
parents, noting the cashless decision,
which is strongly supported by Pinelands
High School. They are confident this will
be a success and will create a safer, more
enjoyable shopping experience. The
tearoom will accept cash for their sales.
WIN A R250 VOUCHER TO SPEND.
Email your name and number to:
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
Tell us what you love about
the Pinelands Craft and Gift Fair.
Winners drawn on 11 December.

Retirement Centre
Community Services
Resource Centre
Low Vision Services
Full Nursing in Care Centre
(temporary or permanent)
Assisted Living in Home & Askew Suites
Independent Living in Cottages
OPEN AFTERNOON FOR VIEWING
every 3rd Tuesday in the month at 3pm
Services and viewing by appointment only

Links Drive, Pinelands, Cape Town, 7405
Private Bag X25, Howard Place, 7450
Phone +27 21 531 5311
Fax +27 21 531 8275
E-mail management@helenkeller.org.za
Web www.helenkeller.org.za

The Piazza
AT THE OLD POLICE STATION
CENTRAL SQUARE | PINELANDS

IT’S HERE AT LAST!

Ou Meul Bakery & Café

A welcome addition to the relaxed lifestyle
of Pinelands has recently opened…

baked goods, coffee, breakfast, lunch & dinner

The Piazza recaptures the charm of an old
village square with cobble-stoned, paths,
archways and pavement cafés all inviting
you to browse, linger and live a little.
The character of the old police station has
been woven into the new development,
using the old jail cells to accommodate
new shops and the toilet facilities, with
some stylish decoration and chandeliers.
There is also a play area and jungle gym
to keep the children happy while you relax.

Open Monday to Sunday

Win a Stylish
Big Boy
Scooter

The Lunch Depot & Dinner Café
breakfast, lunch & dinner for every craving

The Ethical Co-op
locally grown organic fruit & vegetables

Cape Colab Artisan Collective
a curated collection of the best design

Chocolatte
enticing truffles, biscuits & coffee beans

To enter, just visit us
and drop your entry form
into the competition box.
Prize awarded on Valentine’s Day 2018.
Competition runs from 1 December 2017.
Entries close 7 February 2018.
Winner announced on
Pinelands 531.

COMMUNITY NEWS
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FERNANDO AND TEREZA CELEBRATE
THEIR 60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Fernando and Tereza Gomes on their
wedding day on 12th December 1957.

Long time Pinelanders Fernando and Tereza
Gomes attribute their happy marriage to
having a good sense of humour, being
able to laugh at themselves and most
importantly to respect each other. They
feel it is important to be able to have their
own opinions, and to be comfortable in
discussing them without anger or raised
voices - in other words with respect.
Born and bred in Mozambique, Fernando
laughs about how they met. "Our families
were good friends so I met Tereza when she
was a day old! We have known each other
since then and have always been good
friends. We realised when were older that
our friendship had blossomed into love."
This happy couple have weathered many
ups and downs together. They decided

to emigrate to South Africa in 1977 when
their sons Rafael and Carlos, were very
small. Tereza remembers Rafael coming
home from his first day at the Red School
saying "They were all very nice to me at the
school - but I didn't understand what they
were saying". It took the children a mere
three months to master English! At the
time, Fernando worked as a civil engineer
with Mobil and was very grateful for their
support as he worked to settle his wife,
children and mother in a foreign country.
Today, Fernando and Tereza are blessed to
have one son living close by in Pinelands
with their grandchildren Bianno and Tiago.
Their other son lives in Seapoint.
After working for 35 years with the same oil
company, Fernando retired at 65. Looking

for ways to fill the day he took up studies
through UNISA and UCT - but Tereza said to
him "I married you for better or worse, but
not for lunch!" So when another company
offered Fernando a consulting position, he
took it gladly and worked until he was 80,
even after his stroke which he suffered in
2008. Tereza and Fernando remain positive
through this challenge. He drives a car
with modified controls, has experienced
the peaceful silence of paragliding,
and together they have enjoyed the
opportunity to travel.
Another hurdle they faced together was
the devastating fire that destroyed their
home at Park Lane in December 2015.
They had gone out to eat because there
were problems with the electricity supply
being erratic. As they returned home they
could see the flames pouring out of the
kitchen window - and within minutes the
whole house was engulfed. The house has
been rebuilt and Tereza smiles as she tells
us about her craft workroom upstairs and
the knee blankets she knits for people in
wheelchairs.
Shared memories, overcoming challenges
and respect are the hallmarks of this
relationship. We congratulate Fernando
and Tereza on a wonderful achievement! 

Parkside

LUXURY APARTMENTS
CENTRAL SQUARE I PINELANDS

live the tranquil lifestyle
Parkside, with its fifteen exclusive new residences, takes
its place in the tranquil, tree-lined suburb of Pinelands.
Nestled amongst the trees, Parkside offers a quiet,
secluded lifestyle with quick and convenient access
to necessary amenities.

newly renovated

Each residence is luxuriously appointed with all the
lavish amenities you may desire. The residences also
feature, fully equipped kitchens, chandeliers, wall
lights and on-site secure parking.
Parkside is located near to top schools, hospitals and
just a stone’s throw from Howard Centre shops and
the Old Mutual head office

architect designed

timeless elegance

Features

Electronic access control to building and parking
DSTV connections to every apartment
State-of-the-art gym

Contact
Gareth Berrill

C: 083 226 1020
T: 021 438 8888
gareth@solomonholdings.com

www.theparkside.co.za
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COMMUNITY NEWS

THE SUCCESS OF AN INCLUSIVE
WORKPLACE AT MERRYPACK
"At Merrypak, we believe that a productive
workplace needs to be a reflection of
the ideal society - one where people of
various abilities and disabilities along with
people from a variety of backgrounds work
alongside each other. We are proud to
be able to say that our vision of Inclusion
works. About 20% of our workers have
a physical or intellectual disability. We
also have staff members placed with us
through organisations who work with the
homeless," says Julie Tobiansky owner of
Merrypak.
The challenge put out to other businesses is
to take the leap and enjoy the rewards of an
inclusive workspace. Working with schools
that nurture children and adults with
special needs, Merrypak is inundated with
requests to provide work for people as they
finish school. Merrypak has formulated
a system which works well, providing
employment and the subsequent feelings
of worth and self confidence. Those with
special needs, notes Mervyn Tobiansky, coowner of Merrypak often express a desire
to improve themselves and will take every
opportunity to learn something new.
Some of the employees with special

Julie & Mervyn
Tobiansky

needs have made their way up in the
company from work at the packing tables,
to the computer department or the
administration areas. Merrypak has gone
out of its way to accommodate people
who have a fear of open spaces and have
provided private work areas for them encouraging a high quality of work and
loyalty towards the company. Staff are
allowed time within the working week
to exercise in the company gym, which is
on the Merrypak premises; and there is a
nursing sister and psychologist that visit
the factory to attend to staff needs.
Company policy describes a preference
for keeping the workforce rather than
buying machinery and mechanising.
The Muse magazine was invited to tour
the Merrypak factories, along with a few
groups of interested parties involved in
disability, welfare and education; and it was
evident that the staff of more than 200 are

SHARE SOME

festive joy

1 - 20 December 2017

Donate new or pre-loved teddy bears for
kids at The Red Cross Children's Hospital.
Donation tree located in the
Main Court, next to Wimpy.
Howard Centre, Corner Howard
& Forest Drive, Pinelands, 7430.
Tel: (021) 531 4339
www.howardcentre.co.za

very happy and proud of their work. Julie
Tobiansky and her husband Mervyn are
enthusiastic about their successful business
plan which has resulted in a well known
brand of packaging and printing; and is a
front runner in the inclusive style of staffing
a workplace. For any queries please contact:
julie@merrypak.co.za.

We’re Real
about Real Estate

COMMUNITY NEWS

CANNONS CREEK MATHS AWARD

PROPERTI ES
* asking prices

PINELANDS, THORNTON
MAITLAND, KENSINGTON

Chris
Crous
Sales
082 410 5559

Karen
Simpson
Sales
083 284 0162

021 531 0773
www.jawitz.co.za

Joyce
Mouton
Rentals
076 558 8831

Clinton
Adonis
Rentals
074 477 5046

Central Square
Pinelands

Roger
Lawrence
Owner
082 895 2719

A SELECTION OF PROPERTIES SOLD & LET BY US IN 2017
From left:
Mike van Haght, Stephen Starck, and Dr Pieter Clase.

Based on the Grade 12 final examinations of 2016, the University
of Pretoria has identified the 30 top-performing schools in South
Africa in Mathematics. This includes all South African high schools
– State as well as independent. On Thursday 19 November, Dr
Pieter Clase of the University of Pretoria, presented an award
to Mr Stephen Starck, Head of Mathematics at Cannons Creek,
acknowledging Cannons Creek as one of the top 30 mathematics
schools in South Africa and in recognition of the sterling efforts
of Mr Starck as well as the hard work of the pupils themselves.
Mr Starck has been Head of Mathematics at Cannons Creek since
2001 and during this time has consistently ensured that the
School's mathematics marks were excellent and among the top
in the country.
Mr van Haght, principal of the high school at Cannons Creek
Independent School, thanked Dr Clase and especially Mr Starck.
He also extended this appreciation to all the teachers at Cannons
Creek, even those who teach the pre-primary classes, as this is
where the ground-work is established for achieving outstanding
results such as these.

CANNONS CREEK COLLECTS FOR
THE SANTA SHOEBOX PROJECT

SOLD BY US

PINELANDS | * R3.950m

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R2.350m

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R1.750m

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R780 000

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R2.250m

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R1.750m

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R599 000

PINELANDS | * R2.550m

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R1.799m

SOLD BY US

PINELANDS | * R1.695m

SOLD BY US

KENSINGTON | * R590 000

SOLD BY US

SOLD BY US

THORNTON | * R590 000

KENSINGTON | * R580 000

MAITLAND | * R525 000

PINELANDS | * R23 000pm

LET BY US

PINELANDS | * R17 500pm
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PINELANDS | * R2.525m

SOLD BY US

SOLD BY US

LET BY US

Santa Shoe boxes collected by the Cannons Creek Primary
School Outreach Club were delivered to the CTICC on Friday
10 November. Seen at the CTICC are from left: Logan Wilkens,
Chiamaka Chijioke-Agina and Jessica Shore. The Santa
Shoebox Project collects gifts for underprivileged children
in South Africa and Namibia. It has grown from a humble 180
boxes collected in 2006 to a total of 652 180 in 10 years!

SOLD BY US

LET BY US

PINELANDS | * R20 000pm

LET BY US

THORNTON | * R7 100pm

LET BY US

PINELANDS | * R18 000pm

LET BY US

THORNTON | * R5 800pm

Season’s Greeting from all of us
at Jawitz Properties Pinelands.
May peace, happiness and prosperity
be yours during this Holiday Season
and throughout the New Year.

beam
ARCHITECTURE

Design Consultation
New
Residential Design
Renovations
Interior Design
Energy Efficiency
As-built Drawings
Digitized Drawings
Concept to Council
Plan Walking
3D Modelling

f

02 1 5 3 2 1455 | 061 54 6 23 25
design@beamarchitec ture.co.za

w w w. b e a m a r c h i t e c t u r e. c o. z a

2017/09/18

An owner managed beauty escape

HAIR
NAILS
FACIALS
WAXING
SPRAY
TANNING
GIFT
VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE
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The Piazza
AT THE OLD POLICE STATION

Union Ave, Pinelands

8.indd 1

OUT AND ABOUT

At last the long wait is over - the old police
station has had new life breathed into it and
promises to provide a place for Pinelanders
to meet, have coffee and a bite to eat, and
just relax in the dappled shade of the leafy
trees. The Piazza is a collection of shops
including two restaurants, a chocolate
shop, an interior design shop and the
ethical co-op selling fresh organic produce.
The official opening and ribbon cutting
was done by Alderman Brian Watkyns,
who shared some of the history of the
old Pinelands Police Station, which has
been standing empty since 2008, when
the Police moved to their new premises
2:49
inPMNdabeni. The Pinelands Residents and
Ratepayers Association has fended off a few
unacceptable suggestions for development
of the site over the years and it is lovely
to see that the current developers have
remodelled the interior so respectfully,
Dont forget
to buy
keeping
the character
of your
the old building,

Xmas Gift Vouchers from us!

and taking the trouble to mount historical
information plaques. It is an interesting
building, well worth a visit.
The coffee is good at Ou Meul and we
enjoyed a breakfast, sitting at the side
counter which is well positioned for
computer work. Wi-fi will be installed soon,
and a liquor licence is in the pipeline.
The inner courtyard is very pleasant with
some comfy cushioned couches, but our
favourite spot is looking out of the window
towards the Garden of Remembrance.
Hope to see you there!

to all our
valued clients

phone: 021 531 5327

www.urbantherapy.co.za
Sunrise Park, Prestige Drive, Maitland

py-M5-080.indd 1

2017/11/22 12:45 PM

PINELANDS

R6 500 000

PINELANDS

R4 295 000

SOLE MANDATE
PERFECTION

R4 500 000

SOLE MANDATE
6 Beds • 6 Baths • 2 Gar

Remodelled 449m² home on 1165m² erf. 4 Ensuite bedrooms, dressing room, 67m² living area,
inside braai, tv room, formal lounge, study, kitchen,
scullery, storeroom, double garage + 49m² cottage!
Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413 • Web RXBS-0521

Property Associates
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

PINELANDS

GREAT VALUE!

5 Beds • 3 Baths • 1 Gar

5 Bed double storey with balconies, opulent
entrance, 3 baths, 2 living areas, granite top kitchen,
and scullery, indoor braai, aluminium windows,
garage, outside room, parking, pool plus views!
Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413 • Web RXBS-0536

DOUBLE STORY WITH TEEN-PAD 8 Beds • 3 Baths • 1 Gar
Gleaming wooden floors from entrance to o/p
living spaces, well proportioned kitchen. 8 Beds,
3 baths, plenty of bics. Garage + u/c parking for
5 cars. Water-wise garden, Jo-Jo tank & borehole.
Mary-Anne Venter 082 415 5640 • Web RXBS-0531

Pinelands 021 531 4477

www.remax.co.za | www.remaxpropertyassociates.co.za

private
Better Life
property Home Loans

MONEY MATTERS

By Sue Torr
Director
Crue Invest

When planning our first expedition to the
Okavango Delta and Caprivi Strip, our initial
step was to consult seasoned travellers
to Botswana. In so many ways, our 6 000
kilometre trip to one of the world’s most
beautiful destinations can be likened to our
personal financial planning journeys.

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

Botswana is vast and maps of the greater
Okavango Delta are not particularly
detailed, mostly because roads deep in the
Delta simply don’t exist. As the Cheshire
Cat is famous for saying, “If you don’t know
where you’re going, any road will take
you there”. It is up to each of us to decide
what financial freedom is for us.

HOW DO YOU WANT TO GET THERE?

Whether you choose to fly first-class into
Maun International Airport or rough it in
an old Defender, the travel options into
the Delta are endless. When it comes to
financial planning, your choice of lifestyle
will impact your financial journey.

WHAT TYPE OF DRIVER ARE YOU?

The type of driver you are will impact
directly on the safety and steadiness of your
journey. Are you a sure and cautious driver
who stays within the speed limits and obeys
the rules of the road; or are you a risk-taker,
pushing the speed limits and changing
course at short notice? Every investor has
their own propensity for risk which is why
every investment strategy is unique.

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO GET THERE?

Leaving in the early hours of the morning,
created a time-buffer in case we were
delayed or missed a turn-off. The length of
your journey is one of the most significant
considerations when planning a road trip
because, in the words of Tennessee Williams,
“time is the longest distance between two
places”. There is a direct correlation between
the length of your investment horizon
and your investment returns, proving that
starting early always pays dividends.

A CO-DRIVER AND/OR PASSENGERS?

Having a co-driver on a long journey means
that the work load can be shared and each
driver can take time to rest. Sharing the
task of generating income in a dual-income
family spreads both the burden of earning
and the risk of not earning. Who is your codriver on your financial journey?
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THE
RIDE OF
YOUR
LIFE
HOW MUCH WILL THE TRIP COST?

It’s not only the cost of fuel that needs to be
considered - costs such as vehicle wear-andtear, spare tyres, park licenses and campsite fees
all need to be taken into account. Investment
fees are only one component of your greater
financial plan, and items such as cancellation
fees, penalties and capital gains tax are all
factors that can drive up the costs of investing.

WHERE TO YOU REFUEL & CHECK YOUR CAR?

Missing a pivotal pit-stop or failing to check
vital indicators can result in fuel depletion,
flat tyres or over-heating. There are pinpoints on life’s highway that necessitate a
review of your financial plan which include
events such as marriage, birth, divorce,
retrenchment, income changes, business
ventures and inheritance.

WHAT WILL YOU DO WHEN YOU GET THERE?

The old adage that “life is about the journey
and not the destination” is only partly true.
Similarly, your financial planning journey is a
balancing act between living the life you want
for yourself now and saving for the retirement
you envisage for yourself later in life.

Creating and protecting your wealth

A Plan for All Seasons
A well-drafted financial plan should be durable
enough to withstand all seasons in your life, including
the festive season. Rather than allowing Christmas
spending and holiday costs to derail your financial
planning, be proactive by building these expenses
into your budget through smart forward-planning.
A well-constructed financial plan should cover:
Financial Management and Taxes
• Preparing a realistic and achievable budget.
• Forward planning for unforeseeable
eventualities and emergencies.
• Accurate and timeous tax planning.
• Careful cashflow management.
Investment and Retirement Planning
• Investing for short and medium term goals such
as property purchases, travel and education.
• Developing your unique vision of retirement
and what it means to you.
• Investing towards your retirement in the most
tax-efficient and cost-effective way.
• Meticulous cash-flow planning for your postretirement years.
Protecting your Risk Exposure
• Identifying areas of risk that need to be covered
through cost-effective insurance, such as
protecting your income in case of disability.
• Ensuring that your estate is liquid in the event
of your death and that all debt can be settled.
• Covering your healthcare and severe illness risks.
Crafting your Legacy
• Preparing a Will that fully expresses your wishes.
• Effectively using estate planning mechanisms
to structure your estate appropriately.
• Tools to complete your legacy: a living will, organ
donation, a letter of wishes and a digital will.

CRUE INVEST’S TEAM OF
FINANCIAL, LEGAL & TAX EXPERTS

DO YOU HAVE A ROAD MAP?

Reaching the Okavango Delta without a
road map would have delayed our arrival
in the Delta considerably which, in turn,
would have disrupted all future scheduled
plans and ultimately cost us money. A
trusted financial advisor plays the role
of your GPS – guiding you in the right
direction, re-routing your journey when
you’ve missed a turn-off and continually
recalculating arrival times.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR AN EMERGENCY?

Our own particular emergencies included
numerous punctures, a few bouts of flu, a
spider bite, a broken trailer, getting stuck
in treacherously soft sand and a couple of
minor injuries. We had prepared by taking
tow ropes, spades, medical kits, spare tyres,
a well-stocked tool bag and some antibiotics.
We can take steps to put an emergency fund
in place as a buffer in hard times. As Dave
Ramsey has said before, “Save three-to-six
months of expenses in a Rainy Day fund.
Know why? Because it’s going to rain and
you’re not the exception.” Planning now
for a journey of forty years or more may
seem inconceivable, but the only impossible
journey is the one you do not start. 

Back from left: Corlene Botha, Gareth Collier, Craig
Torr, Eric Jordaan, Devon Card, Shana Petersen
Front from left: Chantelle Potgieter, Shaneez
Bredekamp, Sue Torr, Cindy Gordon, Erin White,
Dominique Padua

Crue Invest (Pty) Ltd is an authorised financial services provider
regulated by the Financial Services Board, FSP No. 19025
As one of only 12 financial planning practices
countrywide who hold the FPI Approved
Professional Practice™ status, Crue Invest remains
committed to upholding the highest industry
standards in terms of independence and ethics.

CRUE
HOUSE
5 Long Place, Pinelands
phone • 021 530 8500
email • info@crue.co.za
web • www.crue.co.za

PRINCIPAL'S ARTICLE

C AN N ON S C R EEK
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

By Carol Booth
Primary School Principal
Cannons Creek Independent School

You are warmly invited by the Management,
Staff and Pupils of the school to attend our

20 YEARS
IN A NUTSHELL
20th BIRTHDAY
ASSEMBLY
February
2017
THANK YOU FOR BELIEVING IN ME Date: 10
EMBRACING
NEW
TECHNOLOGY

tables and chairs, had tape on the floor to
Starting Cannons Creek has been one of Time:
Education
has changed as well but as divide up the rented hall into the classrooms,
08h00
the most interesting journeys that Venue:
I have Cannons
always in the forefront of using boards made by a grandfather - to
Culturalis Theatre
taken. I have learnt that there are more change, we have kept abreast of moving three buildings fully equipped, playing fields
Tea willpeople
be served
in thewho
Highour
School
stafftoroom
really awesome
in the world
teaching
usingafter
all the
the Assembly.
new and playgrounds. Working with someone of
go beyond the call of duty, who assist you technologies, from laptops, iPads, her calibre has indeed been a very special
RSVP to Helene on marketing@cannonscreek.co.za by Friday 3 February 2017
even though they do not know you but interactive TVs, to Chrome Books in the privilege. Without her encouragement when
believe in what you are trying to achieve.
I classroom while still maintaining the times were hard, I am not sure Cannons
www.cannonscreek.co.za
salute all those people and thank you!
‘hands-on’ approach. Kinetic teaching has would have got off the ground. But we learnt,
proved to be very successful and when each mountain was actually just a mole hill.
THE GENEROSITY OF PINELANDERS
When Cannons Creek was started, I was one sees all the different types of learners We could have stopped in front of it and
amazed by the generosity of the Pinelands retaining the knowledge, one can only given up, but we went under or over or even
around it to achieve our goals.
community. Encyclopaedias, reading books, move one's teaching to yet another level.
furniture and even a chemical balance
(which I found was worth a lot of money)
were donated by people that we did not
even know. The most generous of all, and
therefore it has to be mentioned, was when
we did not have enough money to build
the High School building. A parent, the
late Captain Wilmot, whose house was fully
paid up, took a bond on it so that we could
start the building. What an amazing man!

THE CARING CANNONS CREEK FAMILY

HIGH STANDARD IN A SMALL SCHOOL

As an Independent school, we have been
blessed to be allowed to extend our
learners with regard to their daily teaching
and when we benchmark ourselves against
others in the province by means of the
Systemic Testing done by the WCED, we are
proud to say that we are in the 90% mark
and that being our average!

SUPPORT FROM MRS HAZELMAY DUNCAN

The parents who have assisted us from
the outset till now, spent countless hours
building what we affectionately know as
The Cannons Creek Family. The concept of
caring for each other has come through the
parents and children alike and I am always
so amazed that when folk experience a
hardship, how all the parties come together.

Seeing children’s note books change each
year with my staff raising the bar, is indeed
a pleasure. I am also blessed with a hardworking management team and Trust who
have assisted me all the way in order to
organise an extremely well-run school. I sit
back and reflect with Mrs Hazelmay Duncan,
with whom I started the school - from our
humble beginnings where we borrowed

Cannons Creek 20 year birthday. Primary
School Principal Carol Booth and Trustee
Hazelmay Duncan. See Muse March 2017.

Carol Booth is not only a pioneer of Cannons
Creek School but is also one of the longest
contributing writers for the Muse magazine.
Since its inception in October 2010 Carol
has submitted 47 articles published under
the banner of the “Principal’s article”. Topics
have ranged from “Benefits of sitting at the
dining room table at meal times” which was
published in our first edition; through articles
on manners, study techniques, managing
temper tantrums, balancing technology, pets
in the home and the benefit of play. We thank
her and wish her well as she leaves the post
of Primary School Principal to return to her
first love - teaching Grade 5.
See previous editions of the Muse at
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

THE SCHOOL IS A COMMUNITY SUCCESS

I always talk about sliding doors. Our sliding
door opened so many new adventures
but best of all is to know that we provide
so many children with a special education
and a really warm homely classroom
where one can leave one’s property and it
is safe, where each and every individual is
respected, irrespective of age and that we
all lead by example. We provide jobs for 60
staff members and although that is a huge
responsibility, it is good to know that we
have added to the job market.

GOODBYE MRS BOOTH - HELLO MRS WAHL

“The time has come,” the Walrus said, “to
leave a job well done. The team is strong to
carry on and so my ‘end’ is near.” On that
note I wish my staff all the very best under
their new helmsman, Mrs Tracy Wahl. 

The Opening of the new Primary
School Buildings on 10 February 2012.
See Muse March 2012.
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PINELANDERS

DESI
BERNDT
"I have led a happy life
and have never doubted
my decision to become
a teacher. My love for
children is as strong as
it has always been and
my career has been full
of happy and rewarding
experiences". Pinehurst is
preparing to say farewell to
the Foundation Phase Head
of Department, Desi Berndt
after 30 years at the school.
We share her story and
dreams for the future.

THE MOVE TO CAPE TOWN

Desi moved to Cape Town in 1976 when
her then husband was appointed deputy
Principal at Pinehurst Primary School. She
recalls how she fell in love with Pinelands
from the very first day, and has lived here
ever since. At first Desi taught at the Red
School and tried anxiously for some years to
have children. When they eventually came
she called them her little miracles - three
precious sons called Chad, Wade and Dean.
While the boys were still young Desi worked
on temporary jobs at both the Red School
and the Green School. Pinehurst Primary
School appointed Desi to a permanent post
in 1987, and she marvels at how much she
has enjoyed teaching small children!

ENERGETIC AND RESULTS DRIVEN

Desi embraces life, and her teaching, with
a positive attitude - always willing to do
what is best for the children, focusing on
what works well for them, and is in their
best interests. She is very grateful for
the fantastic mentoring she has received
during her teaching career and recalls
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being given a class of insecure Grade 1's
who had been through 8 teachers in one
term! Desi was sent an advisor from the
Department of Education - a saviour in the
form of Audrey Waldon Smith. Between
the two of them they planned out the
rest of the year for the children using a
problem solving approach to maths and
breakthrough to reading skills. Ultimately
the children were well equipped to move
on to the next grade by the end of the year
- a wonderful achievement.

A SPECIAL COMMUNITY

Desi acknowledges all the support and
encouragement received throughout the
years from teachers, parents and children
alike, at Pinehurst Primary School. One fond
memory she has is of the time her son Wade
was stabbed while working in Umtata. The
school parents collected funding for her
and her son, Dean, to go to Coffee Bay and
visit her injured son. "What a wonderful
outpouring of love" says Desi, "Even during
my divorce I received love from everyone at
the school".

IMPORTANT TEACHING TIPS

When asked about recommendations for
teaching - Desi says that having a good
sense of humour is essential. Being positive
and letting every single child know they
are loved unconditionally, is important. A
teacher must be fair, and the learners must
know that it is alright to make mistakes - we
all do - and from that comes the teaching of

how to correct mistakes and how to point
them out in a respectful way. This also gives
the child the assurance that telling an adult
about what is worrying them is a good thing
to do. The teacher must be able to look past
poor behaviour and try and see "where it
comes from", because addressing this first,
will solve many problems in the classroom.

BALANCED LIFESTYLE

Desi lives a healthy lifestyle and has
always been a keen hiker, walking every
weekend. She has enjoyed some overseas
walking tours (Slovenia and Italy) and in her
retirement will look at completing some
more of these, at a leisurely pace, since she
will not have to rush back for work!

A FINE TIME AS FOUNDATION
PHASE HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Desi retired from official teaching five years
ago, and has been the Foundation Phase
Head of Department at Pinehurst Primary
School since then. Although she misses
the daily teaching, she feels very blessed
to have this position which brings the best
of both worlds because she still has contact
with the children - getting to know them
through class visits. There is time to help
and mentor the teachers, and to talk to
the parents when they need advice. We
congratulate Desi on a job well done and
wish her all the best for the new season of
her life, which no doubt she will enjoy, as
it is plain to see her passion for life in the
welcoming smile and energetic pace. 

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Image and text: Glynnis Schutte.

TRAVEL DREAMS FOR THE FUTURE

Desi Berndt grew up in East London, born
to a Norwegian father and South African
mother. She remembers her father telling
interesting stories of his life when living in
the Seychelles and working for the wool
industry. It is a place she has never visited,
but maybe now she can add it to her
retirement travel wish list.

TRAVEL ARTICLE
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By Shelley and Dave Hendrikse

Relaxing River Boat Cruise on the Danube River
Interesting, relaxing, all inclusive
- our riverboat, A Rosa Donna was
a long sleek boat accommodating
240 passengers. There were three
decks with the top being an open
sun-deck with pool and sunbeds.
The staff were fantastic, and we
enjoyed delicious buffet dinners
on the middle deck, with open
seating; and had a chance to try
delicacies associated with each
country that we visited. Our en-suite cabin
had a river view, TV and wi-fi. We sailed 579km
through 11 locks, which was a fascinating
process to watch.

Prague

Flying directly into Prague we stayed in
a centrally situated hotel, with public
transport close by. We visited the St Vitus
Cathedral in the magnificent Prague Castle,
crossing the Charles Bridge over the Vltava
River which bisects the City. This ancient
car-free bridge is lined with statues and was
jam packed with pedestrians. We admired
the Gothic architecture, realising why
Prague is known as the City of a Hundred
Spires; making our way past the The Dancing
House - a "new baroque" style also known
as deconstructive architecture, with a very
unusual shape. The medieval astronomical
clock which was completed in 1410 was
beautiful and fascinating!

Austria

After a coach trip to Engelhartszell an der
Donau, we boarded the A Rosa Donna, for
our seven day journey down the Danube.
We would go through Austria, Slovakia,
and Hungary, as far as Budapest stopping
along the way for day trips. At Budapest
the riverboat turns around and heads back,
stopping at different cities to explore.
It is important to note that one needs a
schengen visa for this trip! Arrival at the
various cities is always during the day, so it
is a truly scenic journey. The boat moors in
the city allowing one to simply disembark
and start exploring on foot - you need good
walking shoes. Travelling further down the
river we went in search of the Lipizzaner
white Spanish dancing horses in Vienna.
They were stabled at the time, so we only
caught a glimpse of them. We loved the
beautiful Viennese glass and jewellery!

Hungary

Our arrival in Budapest, the capital of
Hungary, was early in the morning. We
floated past the magnificent parliament
buildings and the Buda Castle. Budapest

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

is bisected by the River
Danube into Buda which
is hilly and Pest which is
rather flat. The two parts
of the city are connected
with a majestic suspension
bridge – the Széchenyi
Chain Bridge, which was
beautifully lit up at night.
We shopped at the great
market hall and then at 4pm
the boat departed Budapest to the strains
of "Titanic". We felt quite sad to be leaving...

Slovakia

The first stop on our return journey was
Bratislava, the capital of Slovakia. We
walked the cobbled streets of the old town
with its quirky street art – a metal sculpture
of a man coming out of a man-hole; and
another statue with a friendly wink. The
great thing about river cruising is that there
is no fuss of unpacking or passport control
– no travelling frustrations – only pleasure.
Next we headed for Melk to explore the
Benedictine Abbey. Then we headed for
our journey's end at Passau. From here we
were ferried to Munich for our flight home.
We are well rested and dreaming of our next
riverboat cruise! 
Main Image: The Maria Valeria Bridge
joining Hungary and Slovakia; Bottom
from left: modern suspension bridge with
revolving UFO Bar & Restaurant in
Bratislava; the bronze statue of Čumil in
Bratislava; third-oldest astronomical clock
in the world in Prague.
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DIRECTORY
a calm oasis in the
heart of Pinelands

PHYSI

PA E D I C

Keeping You Mobile!
Registered Physiotherapists

PHYSIOPAEDIC FOCUSSES ON

READY FOR SUMMER?

We have everything you need!
Lash Extensions & Lifts | Teeth Whitening
Facials for all skin types | Mani’s & Pedi’s
Spraytans | Waxing | Gel & Acrylic Nails
Brow & Lash Tinting | Laser Hair Removal
Earn Loyalty Points • Buy Gift Vouchers!
Open every day except public holidays & Sundays

Pre & Post-Operative Surgery Rehab
Elective Joint Replacements
Limb Reconstruction, Trauma
Ligament & Muscle Strains & Sprains
All Musculoskeletal Injuries
Back & Spinal
Dysfunctions

Amputation
Rehabilitation

Sports & Stress Massage | Sinusitis
Please reference this advert
when making an appointment

Cheryl, Lauren & Jess | 021 531 4860
e sublimeskinandbody@telkomsa.net
082 578 9022
f sublimeskinandbody

CONTACT 021 531 7232
US
physiopaedic@gmail.com

www.sublimeskinandbody.co.za

Vincent Pallotti Hospital, Alexandra Rd, Pinelands

021 532 3402 • www.eternalyouth.co.za

060 425 5535 4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

081 255 6160
ann@asiam.co.za
www.asiam.co.za
thriveenjoylife

Chandani Gopal
Integration House
5 Robor Crescent
Rondebosch · 021 685 3930

podiatrist3@gmail.com • www.podiatrist-patel.com
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A six week programme in Pinelands or Constantia

Seen by appointment
Mon - Fri
Weekends
afterhours

DR JENNIFER CROMBIE
D R R U T H WA R D

082 633 0894

Dr Jennifer Crombie
MFGP (SA), DCH(SA), MA(UJ)

Tel: 021 531 2362

Contact Annelise

MINDFUL PARENTING

Dr Ruth Ward

e · info@communitymedicalcare.co.za
w · www.communitymedicalcare.co.za

Jessica Ryle
Aphen House
15 Brommersvlei Road
Constantia · 021 794 5789

Specializing exclusively
in Eyelash Extensions
for beautiful eyes.

NEW GP PRACTICE

MBChB (UCT), DMH (SA)

4 Mountbatten Avenue, Pinelands

P O D I AT R I S T

Eyelash Extensions

Small, personalised classes
Hatha yoga (all levels)
Restorative & Vinyasa yoga
yoga nidra

AT PINECARE CENTRE
4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

NOW AT PINE CARE CENTRE

ASSOCIATES

Terry or Jade toptotoepinelands@gmail.com
021 531 5829
083 523 7739 f

Experience the benefits for
yourself. Come AS YOU ARE.

Contact Ann

After hours emergencies are
seen by the doctor on duty.

B.Tech.Pod.(SA) Pr. No 680 3342

For appointments 44 Brookdale Avenue, Pinelands

Dedicated to sharing her vast knowledge of
yoga, Ann has 15 years teaching experience.

CONSULTING HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
10:00-12:30 & 15:30-17:30
Afternoons by appointment only

Deepik&a Patel

Microblading and
Brow Microshading
Eyeliner
Eyelash Extensions,
Lash Lifts & Tints
Lash Botox
Mani’s & Pedi’s
Facials & Massage
Gelish & Acrylic Nails
Waxing & Sunbed

As I Am Yoga

MBBCh (Wits) DCH (SA) MBA (UCT)
Cert in Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM)

community medical care

We Offer…

Anne-Lu

Dr Mark Stodel

cmc

are available for a pamper
gift for someone special

For your
eyes only!

We Offer

Massages
Environ Facials
Waxing
GIFT VOUCHERS
Spray
Tanning
For Christmas
Gelish, Gelish Dip
Tinting, Threading
Call Kelly,
Ronel or Insula Pedicures & Manicures

GIFT VOUCHERS

8:30 - 11am
2pm - 5pm
Seen by on
call doctor

t 021 531 2717
e drjcrombie@gmail.com
f Dr Jennifer Crombie

Dr Adele Pelteret

A parenting course like no other...
 connect with your children in the here and now
 practice self-compassion and self-acceptance
 accept & celebrate your children just as they are
 learn about the neurological underpinnings
 learning how to respond versus reacting
 still the busy mind to make wiser choices
“The best gift you can give your child is yourself”

Tina Stodel

Sarah Foale

082 770 3491
021 531 9328

082 650 7659

Psychotherapist
Mindfulness Facilitator

tstodel@telkomsa.net sarah@sarahfoale.co.za

General Practitioners

Naturopath & Nutritional Therapist

A NATURAL APPROACH TO YOUR HEALTH

NATURAL MEDICINE CLINIC
021 531 3589 | 6 The Fairway, Pinelands
DrAdele@NaturalMedicineClinic.co.za

Integral Coach
Mindfulness Facilitator

saving you LOADS of time

ine

ash

DROP ‘N GO LAUNDRY
WASH,DRY&FOLD•IRONING&MENDING

owner-run, personal service and care

CLOTHING • BEDDING • UNDIES • LINEN
SLEEPWEAR • WORKWEAR • CURTAINING

33 FOREST DRIVE, PINELANDS • 021 531 2645

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

DIRECTORY

MAP

AFRICAN

PROPERTY

AWARDS

WINNER 2014•2015

We offer

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
SALES AND RENTAL
property services which include
Pinelands and Thornton

Anthony McCarthy
Sales Partner

082 372 3092
anthony.mccarthy@rawson.co.za

Gladwin Lekhila
Commercial Broker

072 317 0039
gladwin.lekhila@rawson.co.za

Olivia Tregellas
Rentals

079 358 7970
olivia.tregellas@rawson.co.za

CONTACT
US

Rawson Properties
021 447 9890

2016

Montessori Academy of Pinelands
Fully Registered with the City of Cape Town

FOR AGES
2 to 6 years
INCLUDING
Grade R

SCHOOL HOURS
7:30 - 12:30
AFTERCARE
12:30 - 17:30

We invite you to come and
experience our environment
(by appointment only)
16 Days Walk, Pinelands
Spaces are limited so
PLEASE ENROL EARLY
Office 021 531 8937
Ragheela 081 837 8431
Nazley 084 696 8775
map01@telkomsa.net

We are a Home Based Montessori
School. We offer parents an
exclusive place of care, where their
children will receive exceptional
early stimulation, facilitation,
intervention and a method of
learning that calls to the child,
not just in school but for life.
Our class is a small linear group
ensuring that accurate observation
and intervention happens at
your child’s most sensitive and
appropriate times of development
and more importantly, at your
child’s own unique pace.

We invite you to join us on
this very exciting journey
of discovery and learning
for your child!

The Dance Co.

BUILDING A
STRONGER FUTURE

Dance Fitness
Musical Theatre
Rhythm Pilates

CONFIDENCE • DISCIPLINE
SELF-DEFENCE • RESPECT

Modern
Hip-Hop
Tiny Tots Ballet

KICK–STARTER PACK
1 Month Free Kickboxing On signing
12 month
Free Wraps • No Joining Fee contract
22 Years of teaching experience

Train Where Champions Train

FREE TRIAL CLASS • 16 YEARS+
Call Sue · 063 430 3389
i n f o @ f i t n e s s f a c t o r y. c o . z a

www.samuraipinelands.co.za
Special valid until end Jan 2018

For the love of sewing
Learn sewing and crafting
while making new friends.
Beginners & Intermediate.

Professional teachers in all styles
Participation in competitions & shows
Viv Pullin 021 531 8976 • 083 273 2159
Jen Stretch 021 531 5777 • 083 635 2414
www.dancecocapetown.co.za • vivpullin1@gmail.com

Small classes in Pinelands.
Silwood Centre, Campground Rd, Rondebosch

021 685 1795

Paleo & Banting
Chocolate Brownies AND SELECTED HEALTH
Absolutely delicious!
CARE RANGES
Low Carb Breads,
Wheat-free
Crackers & Noodles
& gluten-free
biscuits and
Superfoods
breads
Raw Chocolates
Paraben-free
Granola & Muesli
skin care
ranges

Alterations , sewing clothing
and special occassion wear.
CONTACT

Victoria

whatsapp 061 4633 479

victoriahitzeroth@gmail.com

SALLY’S LITTLE CRAZY SHOP
A treasure trove of novelties
toys • hardware • decor • sweets
stationery • olive/oil • SA flags,
fancy dress • gifts • readers etc...
Wed - Fri: 9am-4pm
Call 021 531 8648
Saturday: 9am-2pm

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

3 Daffodil Way, Pinelands

S AT E L L IT E & A U D I OV I S U A L

Formerly Satellite Solutions
NEW NAME • SAME SERVICE

ALL DSTV

• INSTALLATIONS
• UPGRADES
• REPAIRS

AUDIOVISUAL

• Home Theatre
• Sound Systems
• Conference AV

HOME CCTV

Remote viewing
on Smart Devices
3 Year warranty

Incomparable Products • Unexpected Service
Unmatched Proficiency • Realistic Pricing

Call Hendrik Pienaar on 078 48 777 97
capetown@mydstv.org • www.mydstv.org
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PAINT & HARDWARE
CALL OR VISIT US TODAY!

Peninsula

Tom Botha

021 532 2774
079 845 4445

POOL RENOVATIONS & MAINTENANCE

www.poolrenovation.co.za

Gunite and fibreglass pools

THE PINELANDS POOL EXPERT

Unit 1 CALL: 021 531 2566
Millside Park www.micapinelands.co.za
Old Mill Road
follow us
Ndabeni

SAVE WATER & MONEY WITH OUR

TRADING HOURS
Monday - Friday • 08:00 - 17:30
Saturday • 08:00 - 14:00
Sunday & Public Hols • 09:00 - 13:00

WATER NEUTRAL

WE CLOSE
ON 15 DEC 2017
AND RE-OPEN
ON 15 JAN 2018

POOL SYSTEM
New Generation Filter Media
Closed Backwash System
Rainwater Harvesting
Pool Cover

Our economical backwash system

High Quality
Kitchen & Cupboard Fittings
Now in Pinelands Mica
021 531 5805 rocopinelands@gmail.com

Mr EXCELLENT
Specializing in:

We do
all work
PERFECTLY

Tiling & Laminated Floors
Building, Plastering & Painting
CALL TRUST 076 540 4385

stores backwash water in a tank.
Sediment is removed and clean water
is then returned to your pool, reducing
water wastage and saving you money.
SERVICE CONTRACTS • MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN • marble plaster, fibreglass & pool paving
WE ALSO DO • Gate Motors Intercoms • Electric Fencing

ONLINE POOL SHOP
www.poolrenovation.co.za

FOR A FREE QUOTE

office
cell
fax
email
web

021 511 9650
082 490 5732
021 511 9651
tbutton@worldonline.co.za
www.pipelineplumb.co.za

SPECIAL MENTION
• All work guaranteed • 24 hour service
• Transfer compliance of water certificates
• No job too small • Personal supervision
WE SPECIALIZE IN
• All plumbing marine, domestic & industrial
• Refurbishment of bathrooms & kitchens
• Pressurised systems
• Solar geysers

PEAK
GARDEN
SERVICES

established 1984

A local family business based in Pinelands

CALL FRANCOIS For free quotes at

• Custom built braais
• Braai rooms
• Patios with undercover
braai, ceilings & lighting
• Facades & Pergolas
• Roof replacements
• Home improvements

francois@peakgardenservices.co.za
www.peakgardenservices.co.za

CALL DES FOR A FREE QUOTE No job too small!
079 496 2728 • info@thecarportplace.co.za
View gallery at www.thecarportplace.co.za

General Garden Services

mowing • edges • tidying • hedges

Tree Trimming and Felling
Pruning & Garden Clean-ups
Gutter Clearing Trailor Loads

083 755 5575

competitive prices
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PINE POWER

Repairs
Electrical Installations
Maintenance
082 448 8023
Security Lighting
email: pinepowerelectric@telkomsa.net

Fascias all round
Built-in gutters

Airport

PinePower-D6-061.indd 1

CAR HIRE

16/03/2016 10:28 PM

WE DELIVER & COLLECT CELL 082 924 0057
vehicles at your doorstep in
TEL 021 975 4617
Cape Town, Johannesburg, TEL/FAX 021 976 6112
Pretoria and surrounding rentals@airportcarhire.co.za
airports.
www.airportcarhire.co.za

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

FOOD FROM THE HEART
By Heleen Meyer

Pinelands resident,
foodie and author of
Food from the Heart,
and
Make five/Maak vyf.

with a twist
Recipe from Make five/Maak vyf
Serves 8
500 ml (2 cups) milk
125 ml (½ cup) fresh cream
1 vanilla pod, split open, seeds scraped out
6 cardamom pods, crushed
3 eggs
2 egg yolks
125 ml (½ cup) castor sugar
fresh berries or seasonal fruit to serve
1. Preheat the oven to 160 °C. Place a clean
tea towel on the bottom of a deep oven
dish, big enough to hold eight individual
ramekins or small bowls (150-180 ml each).
2. Place milk, cream, vanilla pod with seeds
and cardamom pods in a saucepan
over medium heat and bring to just
below boiling point. Remove from heat,
cover and allow to stand for 15 minutes.
Remove vanilla and cardamom pods.
3. Place eggs, egg yolks and half of the
castor sugar in a mixing bowl and beat
until sugar dissolves. Take care not to
make too many bubbles.
4. Stir the warm milk mixture into egg
mixture. Pour into ramekins.
5. Place ramekins on the tea towel in the
oven dish and pour warm water around
them to reach two-thirds up the sides –
making a small bain-marie or water bath.
6. Bake for 25 minutes or until just set. Allow
to cool and refrigerate for at least 2 hours.
7. Lightly grease a piece of baking paper
with oil. Place remaining sugar in a small
saucepan. Heat over low heat, but don’t
stir. Lift and swirl pan a bit when the sugar
begins to melt. Continue until all the sugar
is melted – take care that it doesn’t burn.
8. Pour sugar in one spot in an even layer on
baking paper – just don’t touch the hot
sugar. Allow to set completely and then
break into smaller pieces. If it is too hard
to break by hand, hit it with the back of a
metal or wooden spoon to form shards.
9. Garnish the cold desserts just before
serving with the shards and berries or fruit.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Festive Favourite
I know many people would go far to get
their hands on a perfect crème brûlée –
that well-known creamy French dessert. A
good crème brûlée has a soft, melt-in-yourmouth custard base, with a caramelised
sugar crust on top. Those in the know say
that you should be able to crack the sugar
crust with only three gentle taps with the
back of a teaspoon. Anything more, then
the crust is too thick or caramelised too far,
anything less and then the crust it too thin.
These days there are an endless list of
flavour options used to prepare this special
dessert, from different sweet spices to
Rooibos tea, coconut milk, coffee, alcohol
and even fruity options to name a few. As
with many of the most basic of dishes, these
desserts require a bit of skill to prepare. If
however, you have a trusted recipe, it’s not
that difficult. Just follow the steps and have
a bit of patience.
Part of the delicateness of this dessert lies

in the baked custard. I prefer not to use
just cream as it becomes way too rich for
my liking. The custard part of the dessert is
baked in the oven until just set and allowed
to chill. Only then is the sugar layer added.
The custard should not bake too far as it
may curdle or become too firm. Remember
that the custard will set as it cools down, so
if it’s slightly wobbly in the middle while still
warm, it should be fine once cooled.
The sugar topping is normally melted
under a hot element or with a small blow
torch, without heating the cream or egg
underneath it. Now that’s where the tricky
part starts! Things can go horribly wrong,
so to avoid that, I made another plan. Sugar
is caramelised and broken into shards to
place on top. Garnish with berries, fresh
fruit or pomegranate arils when in season.
Do treat family and friends to this easy
version over the festive period or for any
special occasion.

Heleen's Book Special

Heleen’s recipes are easy to follow and practical, and there is
always something everyone enjoys. Visit her website to make
the most of the end-of-year book special: buy any two books
for only R255. Avoid the busy shopping malls and sort out
your gift list for the year. Invest in signed copies of her recipe
books for family, friends, colleagues or spoil yourself. Heleen
also shares her knowledge in cooking demonstrations. Follow
Heleen on www.facebook.com/HeleenMeyerFood to book for
the next demonstration. Visit www.heleenmeyer.co.za for
more on her books.
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Portrait: Neville Lockhart
Food shot: Neville Lockhart

Crème
brûlée

Local expertise, national presence, international audience

Christo van Rensburg
Sharon van Rensburg
Jacques van Rensburg
Office

+27 (0)76 164 4483
+27 (0)82 920 2217
+27 (0)76 077 6985
+27 (0)21 531 3464

TOP AWARD ACHIEVERS

info@svrproperties.co.za
pinelands@fineandcountry.com

www.svrproperties.co.za
www.fineandcountry.com
www.property24.com

*asking prices
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As the year draws to a close, we sincerely thank all our clients,
friends and family for your valued support. We wish you a safe
and peaceful festive time and a prosperous 2018.
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PINELANDS *R3 750 000

THORNTON *R1 250 000

PINELANDS *R1 850 000

PINELANDS *R1 750 000

PINELANDS *R4 300 000

Lisa Visagie, Partner at
Bissets has been serving
clients in the Pinelands,
Thornton and surrounding
areas with all their property
transfer requirements for
over 10 years.
Tel: 021 441 9800
Email: l.visagie@bissets.com
3rd Floor, 45 Buitengracht Street, Cape Town
www.bissets.com

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands
021 531 3041
sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za

A Tribute to

Peter Michael Lovell
30 December 1952 – 4 November 2017

With the recent passing of Peter Lovell,
Pinelands lost a loyal friend, a wonderful
citizen and a person of great kindness
and humility.
Peter came to Pinelands when he was six
years old with his parents, Marion and
Arthur and his elder sister, Rosemary.
He lived happily in six Pinelands homes
over the next 59 years, attending the Red
School before moving on to Pinelands
High School.
Peter played badminton as a teenager
and enjoyed gardening, reading and
walking. He loved history, was a true
‘Royalist’ and enjoyed genealogy. He
was a world traveller, taking breaks
in many exotic places, and had a
particular affection for cruising.
His working career began with Barclays
Bank followed by further financial
experience in the Allied Building Society.
His next job was with Cape Town City
Council, leading him to consider a
career in property. His parents were not
too excited about this, as they did not

regard property as a long term option.
Peter joined Maynard Burgoyne in
Pinelands in the early 1980’s, partnering
Lorna Francks in an exceptional team
over the next 35 years.
Peter achieved great success in
property. Nationally, he was one of the
top agents in the Harcourts Group. To
put his success in perspective, he was
personally involved in over R400million
in sales, starting at a time when you
could buy at least 2 properties for
R100,000.
Peter’s passing came with great shock
and sadness. He was fit and healthy and
recently shared a happy family cruise
with Rosemary.
His happy, friendly manner and lovable
smile brightened your day and brought
him to be liked by everyone he met.

We will miss you, Peter Lovell
Lorna Francks

Dave Brown

Pinelands

Pinelands

T 021 531 3041
C 083 659 9333

maynard.harcourts.co.za

T 021 531 3041
C 082 330 4111
Experts in home finance.

